
Dear Harvest Partner,
Great and mighty powerful events are about to sweep this world into a new system. The dates in this letter I am

giving are as accurate as I can according to the information I obtained. – The true beginning of America – The first
Virginian Charter was in 1606 and by 1607 they formed the Jamestown Colony. On September 16, 1620 the ship
Mayflower set sail for America and landed December 21, 1620, the first day of winter, arriving at Plymouth Rock
causing many severe hardships. The first year was devastating for the colonists, with only 32 colonists surviving the
winter. Originally there were 102 passengers including 41 Christians seeking a new life with religious freedom. After a
supply ship arrived the next year they had additional provisions but many more colonists to feed as well. Once again,
over the winter most of the colonists died of starvation and from hostile encounters with their neighbors. As winter came
to a close more ships arrived from England with new supplies and more settlers. As they reached agreements with the
local Native American tribes they learned how to grow some of their own crops and the colony began to prosper. Shortly
after the Pilgrims arrived they formed the first colony and by the year 1729 the 13th colony was established. Soon after
our first president George Washington was born in 1732. He was appointed as the first president of the United States,
April 30, 1789. The first flag of America had 13 stars and 13 stripes. Many historians have noted that the number 13 is
the number of rebellion as we will soon see. The colonists rebelled against the King of England and that was the
beginning of a bloody battle for our freedom. Our official date of declaration of independence is July 4, 1776. Out of that
they wrote and formed the Constitution of the United States by May, 1787. These dates are where the nation began. God
had placed a valuable person to help them survive in the very beginning, a native named Squanto. There has been a great
blessing upon this nation from the very beginning. But at the very end, by serving too many strange gods, it shall speak
as a dragon. When a nation gets off its foundation based on the true Word of God it will end in disaster.

As we advance forward to 1861 we find the nation again at a rebellious event, the Civil War, lasting until 1865. As
the American Civil War drew to a close the assassination of President Abraham Lincoln took place. He was the first
president to be assassinated, #2 was James Garfield, #3 - William McKinley, #4 – John F Kennedy. All four
assassinations took place about in the middle of the 17 year cycle. President Ronald Reagan was to be the 5th, but did
live. 8 presidents have died in office. Will there be a 9th President die in office?

Now here are some important prophecies that Brother Neal Frisby wrote in 1967. Could we be at these
prophecies now? - “WORLD LEADERS – I saw the Pope and World leaders working out a plan for the Jews.” –
May 24-26, 2014 Pope Francis scheduled a major meeting in Israel which included meetings with Israeli and Palestinian
leaders as well as Jewish, Catholic, Orthodox and Muslim leaders. Could this historical event bring about a peace plan?

Another important prophecy: “When I entered my Ministry, the Lord told me the U.S.A. would change its two party
system.” – “THE TWO PARTY SYSTEM – shall soon fold together as one Power. First they will be divided but
will come together again according to what I was shown. Probably “just one reason” because of so many splinter
parties in the Democratic body, that later they will have to unite or change into one system. Rev. 13:14 – united
into World Government. Watch! Money problems, inner turmoil, civil war, all this will play a major role and for
the Republicans and Democrats will come a “drastic change” as all unite for strength!” End quote. Are we at this
hour for this important prophecy? – 2016 election is becoming very ugly. There is much turmoil and fighting between
candidates like never before. Brother Frisby’s prophecy could not have described it any better. Are we approaching a
financial collapse bringing on a new system and a currency? – The Lord tells us in Isa. 44:8, “Fear ye not, neither be
afraid.” Isa. 46:10 proceeds to say that “He has declared the end from the very beginning.” We are arriving at a
time He has purposed! (Eccl. 3:1 and vs. 11)

Now to continue these cycles I will have to carry it on into our next March letter in Part Two which will include:
Mar. 9, 2016 – a total solar eclipse, Mar. 23,2016 – partial lunar eclipse, Jun. 4, 2016 – a major grand square in the
heavens involving Saturn, Jupiter, Neptune as well as Venus, the Sun and the Moon.  (Luke 21:25)

This month I am going to release Scroll 313 with information and facts about the two assassinations of Lincoln and
Kennedy, also a DVD called “The Anchor and The Foundation.” – We are at such a critical hour to publish this message
and your faithful help is surely needed more than ever. The greatest blessings will surely come now. (Ps. 105:37) May
God’s wisdom be with you.

Your Brother in Christ,
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All three CD’s: ($15.00 donation) DVD release: “The Anchor and The Foundation”
“Infiltration”                                                                              Also available: The True God”
“Profound Events”                                                                             ($20.00 donation each)
“The Elijah Anointing”


